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It is designed to provide
you with fast access to
information about the
CPU and drives usage,
right on your desktop.
Monitor the CPU and the
drives usage for many of
the currently installed
applications including
system tasks and those
running in background.
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The gadget allows you to
view the CPU and drives
usage as percentage of
available capacity and
available speed, with up
to date statistics. When
running, Windows 8 CPU
Meter will draw no
system resources and
will only consume few KB
of your system resources.
What's New in This
Release: Added the
ability to monitor the
CPU and the drives
usage for more
applications. Added the
capability to view the



CPU and drives usage in
Full detail. Added the
capability to monitor the
CPU and the drives
usage for more recently
used applications. Added
the capability to load the
CPU and the drives
usage information from
anywhere, when the
application is running in
the background. Added
the capability to view the
CPU and drives usage on
the windows taskbar.
Added the capability to
view the CPU and the
drives usage on the



windows status bar. Bug
Fixes: Windows 8 CPU
Meter displays the
correct values when
multi-core systems are
configured. Windows 8
CPU Meter displays the
correct values when
several applications are
running. Known Issues:
Windows 8 CPU Meter
will use 50% CPU (4-core
systems), when loading
the CPU information
from a cold boot.
Windows 8 CPU Meter
will not display any
information if no



application is running on
the system. When
Windows 8 CPU Meter is
running, the CPU
information are not
updated automatically
(update interval is set to
5 sec). Windows 8 CPU
Meter will display wrong
information if the
memory usage is close to
or exceeds the limit of
available RAM (1GB of
RAM). When Windows 8
CPU Meter is running
and the monitor is
closed, CPU information
will be lost. Changelog:



1.0.4 24.06.2013
Improved the initial user
experience. Added the
capability to view the
CPU and drives usage for
all the applications.
Added the capability to
view the CPU and drives
usage on the Windows
taskbar. Bug Fixes: Fixed
the issue with the correct
memory usage when
Windows 8 CPU Meter is
running. Bug Fixes: Fixed
the issue with the correct
memory usage when
Windows 8 CPU Meter is
running. Updated the



copyright notice.
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With this application you
can monitor your
network cards with a list
of MAC addresses or in
MAC OSX style.
KEYMACRO is a software
which is very useful for
system monitoring. You
can install your MAC
addresses of the Ethernet
interface in a list in order
to check and monitor
them, giving you quick



access to the information
that you require at any
time. The MAC address
can be displayed on the
desktop with a list of
available networks with
their IP address and
ready to be used. This
software can be useful
for debugging networks
in a LAN or simply to
monitor your network
interface. Simple but
effective, easy to use and
with a very light resource
use. Requirements:
Windows SYSTEM
REQUIREMENTS OS:



Windows 8 CPU: 1.8 GHz
GRAPHICS: Microsoft
DirectX 9 DISK: 32 MB
Keyfeature: - Monitoring
network interface
addresses Additional
details: This software is
inspired by the original
application by
SiliconStudio Software
that was released in 2003
and which has been
updated to keep up with
advances in computer
technology, as well as the
change in user needs,
thus this new version of
the software is improved



and updated. KeyMacro
runs on Windows Vista,
Windows 7, Windows 8,
Windows 10, and other
latest Microsoft
operating systems. The
user may download the
program file from one of
the mirrors at no cost,
and then can install and
use it. The user can also
purchase the licensed
version of KeyMacro to
continue using the
program after trial
period for the free
version. KeyMacro can
be used by users with



different levels of skills,
and it can be installed on
a desktop computer or
mobile phone with no
problems, since it
requires no installation
or setup. It is easy to use
and does not require any
type of experience or
training from the user. In
addition, it is possible to
have the MAC addresses
displayed in a list, in the
form of a tree that
provides quick access to
the network interface
that is currently being
used. With the help of



this software, users can
get the information about
the network interface
status on their PC.
KeyMacro is very simple
to use, and after using it,
many users will be
willing to spend more
time using this program.
What is NEW in this
version: - The list of MAC
addresses - Easier and
more effective interface -
Ability to delete MAC
addresses - A list of MAC
addresses 2edc1e01e8
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===============
===============
= Windows 8 CPU Meter
provides you with an
overview of the CPU and
drives usage. You can use
Windows 8 CPU Meter to
monitor the CPU and
drives usage right on
your desktop, so that you
can quickly check what
applications are
consuming the most CPU
and the drives.
===============
===============



==============
Windows 8 CPU Meter
does not require
installation and can be
quickly and easily
launched from a Start
screen. Windows 8 CPU
Meter has a drop-down
list of CPU and drives
usage, allowing you to
monitor the CPU and
drives usage for all the
running processes.
Windows 8 CPU Meter
can also show
information about the
system processor and
hard drive, allowing you



to monitor the CPU and
drives usage in a single
glance.
===============
===============
============ The
CPU and drives usage
monitoring features of
Windows 8 CPU Meter
are based on the COM
libraries from ACD
Systems. Windows 8 CPU
Meter offers the
following features: *
Start monitoring from
the Start screen *
Monitor all currently
running processes *



Monitor all applications *
Monitor individual
application * Add
application to monitoring
* Monitor CPU usage and
drives usage * Monitor
system CPU and hard
drive usage * Monitor all
other user activities such
as Internet use,
downloads and uploads
===============
===============
===========
Windows 8 CPU Meter
can be easily uninstalled
from Control Panel using
the Program and



Features option.
===============
===============
===========
Windows 8 CPU Meter
does not contain any
adware or other non-
standard software, and
requires no additional
maintenance.
===============
===============
============
===============
===============
========== You can
get Windows 8 CPU
Meter from the Windows



Store, Microsoft account,
or free of charge.
Windows Store: *
Microsoft account: * Free
of charge: *
===============
===============
==========
Windows 8 CPU Meter
Changelog:
===============
===============
========== Version
2.0: * Bug fixes Version
1.2: * New Windows
Store experience * Fixes
Version 1.1: * New UI
===============



===============
==============
Windows 8 CPU Meter
usage policies:
===============
===============
==============
Windows 8 CPU Meter is
not only
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What's New In?

Windows 8 CPU Meter is
a lightweight and easy to
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use application designed
to provide you with fast
access to information
about the CPU and drives
usage, right on your
desktop. Windows 8 CPU
Meter is similar to a
desktop gadget and
enables you to monitor
the CPU and the drives
usage. It works by means
of COM objects, which
means that it requires no
installation and can be
executed right from your
desktop. You can easily
configure the application
to match your needs and



customize it with your
own colors, icons and
borders. Here is what
you can do with Windows
8 CPU Meter: Monitor
CPU usage. Monitor CPU
usage over time. Monitor
CPU usage over time in
selected period. Monitor
drives usage. Monitor
drives usage over time.
Monitor drives usage
over time in selected
period. Monitor all
processes. Monitor all
processes over time.
Monitor all processes
over time in selected



period. Monitor selected
processes. Monitor
selected processes over
time. Monitor selected
processes over time in
selected period. Monitor
selected processes over
time. Monitor all
applications. Monitor all
applications over time.
Monitor all applications
over time in selected
period. Monitor selected
applications. Monitor
selected applications
over time. Monitor
selected applications
over time in selected



period. Monitor selected
applications over time.
Monitor selected
applications by name.
Monitor selected
applications by name
over time. Monitor
selected applications by
name over time in
selected period. Monitor
all columns. Monitor all
columns over time.
Monitor all columns over
time in selected period.
Monitor selected
columns. Monitor
selected columns over
time. Monitor selected



columns over time in
selected period. Monitor
selected columns over
time. Monitor selected
columns by name.
Monitor selected columns
by name over time.
Monitor selected columns
by name over time in
selected period. Windows
8 CPU Meter is a
lightweight application.
It doesn't use any
significant amount of
your computer's
resources. It works only
in the background and
doesn't affect your



computer's performance.
Windows 8 CPU Meter
can be used on both 32-
bit and 64-bit versions of
Windows. Usage License:
Usage License is free,
you don't need to pay
anything to use it. This
license permits using the
application for testing
purpose. If you'd like to
use the application for
commercial use, you'll
need a more expensive
license. Every feature of
this application is
available for free, you
don't need to buy any



features. The full
functionality of the
application is available
even if you don't pay
anything. If you have any
problem with this
application, feel free to
contact our support
team. We'll get back to
you with a solution as
soon as possible.
Windows 8 CPU Meter is
freeware, It means that



System Requirements:

Windows - 7, 8, 8.1, 10
(64bit) 8GB of RAM 2GB
GPU 25GB free HDD
space 1280x800
Resolution (or higher)
Changelog: Uninstalled
Vsync Unlimited number
of particles Changed the
Sphere geometry, if you
have any visual issues,
try changing it back to
Cylinder and if that
doesn't work, changing it
back to Sphere Stopped
decreasing the size of the
solar system and



increasing the PIPPS
animation speed
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